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CONSERVATION MUST
BE KEPT UP

(From The Associated Press) (Sunday's Despatches)
AFTER 1567 DAYS THE GREATEST WAR IN A despatch from Berlin announced that the peoples'

HISTORY ENDED THIS MORNING AT 6 O'CLOCK, government had virtually taken control of the city. The

THE TOWN WILL

CELEBRATE THE

THE BIG DRIVE

STARTS OFF

AUSPICIOUSLY

WASHINGTON TIME. THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF
THIS TREMENDOUS EVENT WAS MADE AT THE

garrison has gone over to the government. The work-men- s'

and soldiers' counncil have declared a general
strike. The troops and machine guns are placed at the
disposal of the Council. Ebert is carrying on the chan-
cellorship. .

DC A fT WUQ i STATE DEPARTMENT AT 2.45 AND IN A FEW SEC-rfcAl- fc

INfcWo ONDS WAS FLASHED THROUGHOUT THE COUN-
TRY BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS. AT 5 O'CLOCK

, . ,TT A
PARIS TIME, THE GERMAN DELEGATES SIGNED A despatch from Paris says that the German courieruiana eieoiauon aians aiijE DOCUMENTS WHICH BLASTED FOREVER from the meeting place of the armistice negotiationsGeorge C. Cary and E. & T.

Fairbanks & Co. Give
$500 Each

2 o'clock This Arternoon THE DREAMS WHTf!H ETYTRROTT F!D THE WORTH i reached German errand headminrters at. 10 o'clock Sun- -
IN A STRUGGLE WHICH HAS COST AT THE LOW-- 1 clay morning.and Will End During

the Night A London despatch says that Cologne, Frankfort,EST ESTIMATE TEN MILLION LIVES.
WHEN THE WAR BEGAN THE TEUTONIC AL-

LIANCE WAS HEADED BY TWO OF THE PROUD- -

$9,000 ALREADY
SUBSCRIBED PHAPATN HTflOTW AND

Leipsic, Stuttgart have joined the revolution, according
to the Copenhagen correspondent of the Exchange Tele-
graph. The soldiers' councils at Stuttgart, Cologne and
Frankfurt have decided to proclaim a republic.

A London despatch" savs that Emperor William

to spear i EST HOUSES IN HISTORY THE HOHENZOLL-uiiiUit- o

Ierns AND HAPSBURGS. TODAY WILLIAM OF
GERMANY IS A FUGITIVE IN HOLLAND. AND

Mr. Hoover Wires Mr. Brooks That
Demands on United States Will

Be Great

Allied military success in Europe
and the resulting changed interna-
tional situation will of necessity be
reflected ir the food conservation
program in this country, Federal
Food Administrator Brooks declared
today; but, he added, while there will

be changes in the details of the pro-

gram f.h'i need for conservation not
only A'ill remain as urgent as before
but along some lines will be still more
so.

Alteration in the flow of world's
food will result from the freeing of

the Mouitoranean from the sub-

marine menace, and there will be re-

leased large supplies of certain food-

stuffs from the southern hemisphere
and India, Mr. Brooks said, in mak-

ing public the following telegram re-

ceived by him this morning from
Federal Administrator Hoover in

Washington:
"Inter-Allie- d Food Council in Lon-

don is discussing possibilities of di-

minishing percentage of substitutes
used in wheat bread by January first
in all Allied countries, in view of the
new . situation. Austrian armistice
must result in greater safety of the

Nearly 3000 People Heard
Chaplain Moody at Two

Meetings Sunday
Night

Free Dance at the Armory
Tonight and Grand

Jollification

CHARLES OF AUSTRIA, WHILE HE MAY BE IN signed the abdication Saturday morning at German
THE COUNTRY, HAS BEEN STRIPPED OF POWER grand headquarters in the presence of the Crown Prince
AND HAS SEEN HIS EMPIRE SHATTERED IN Frederick William and Field Marshal von Hindenburg,

Chaplain Paul Dwight Moody was
RTeeted las evening with the greatest
ovation ever given to a local speaker
in St. Johr.rbuiy. Nearly S000 people

PIECES. according to an Amsterdam despatch to the Exchange
FERDINAND OF BULGARIA - HAS FLED HIS I Telegraph.- - - The German Crown Prince signed the

AND MOHAMMED OF TURKEY IS inundation of .the throne, shortly afterwards. It is be-DEA- D

AT THE HANDS OF AN ASSASSIN.
'

lieved that King Ludwig of Bavaria and King Frederick
MUCH OF ONCE PROUD GERMANY IS IN THE August of Saxonv have also abdicated. In signing the

A general ceieDration wui oe neiu
here this afternoon, beginning at 2

o'clock. The parade will form on
Railroad street and march through
the principal streets. All automobiles i

are expected to be in the line and
there wll also be a parade of truck
automobiles All the uniformed so-- !

theHANDS OF THE REVOLUTIONISTS. abdication Emperor William said, "It may be for
AS THE LAST HOURS OF THE MIGHTY COM- - good of Germany."

BAT DREW NEAR THE FRENCH. BRITISH AND! A Paris despatch savs that the French troops re- -

heard him either at the original meet- -

ing at the Armory or at the big over- -

flow meccmg at Grace Methodist j

church. j

As he entered the Armory, which j

was filled CO minutes before the j

speaker arrived, the crowd rose and
gave him a regular ovation. A. B. '

Noyes, the town chairman, presided, I

AMERICAN FORCES WERE RAPIDLY PUSHING newed this morning the pursuit of the Germans whoseill iTHE LAST GERMAN FORCES FROM FRANCE AND retreat nas become more precipitate, ine enemy is
everywhere abandoning great quantities of warBELGIUM.

IT IS SUGGESTED THAT WILLIAM HOHEN-ZOLLER- N

IS NOT SAFE EVEN THOUGH HE HAS
Mediterranean sea routes, and m- -

A London despatch says that Gen. Haig's forces are

cieties will be in the line which will
be led by the St. Johnsbury Band.
Following the parade the audience
will gather at Court House, where
there will be a patriotic address by
Chaplain Paul D wight Moody and
others.

There will be a free dance at the
Armory tonight and the St. Johns-
bury Band will play until 8.30, when
the dance begins. Those who can-
not get into the Armory for the dance
can do the fox trot on the concrete
and sidewalks.

Th stores, schools, scale works, O.
V. Hooker & Son, the Ely Fork &

and preseiTecl Mr. Moody, wiio spoke '
ased rcessibility of the Indian and

for an hour with intense interest. Australi;U1 wneat supplies even if
His personal reminiscences of the the ThisQcvm any does not quit war.

FLED. AFTER THE SINKING OF THE LUSITANIA closely following the retreating Germans along the en
4 X T TA TMTTTTn FT1TTT71 "171 4 TIT IT T- - trr An mrn nT-r . tgreat war, his irioute to tne splendid, - , . , sufficient wheat from

morale of the American soldiers and those countries available during the
tire J landers front'. The British have occupied Fau-
bourg de Bertalmont of the southern outskirts of Mons
in Belgium. .

With the American Forces on the Lorraine Front
winter to reduce the amount of the

RAID UPON THE CITY OF LONDON HE WAS
THREE TIMES INDICTED FOR MURDER BY THE
ENGLISH GOVERNMENT. UNDER INTERNAsubstitute.? now used in the bread of

TIONAL LAW A REQUISITION FOR HIS EXTRA-- 1 The Second American army Sunday morning launched

his plea i'cr a liberal support of the
drive brought out bursts of applause.
Following his address George C. Cary
made a short but earnest speech, par-
ticularly urging the business and pro-
fessional n.en to be liberal in this
drive.

During Mr. Moody's first address
the crowd patiently waited at the

Hoe company and all places of busi j DITION MAY BE MADE BY ENGLAND. an initial attack in Lorraine and captured the village of
ness will close today at noon. i. Hilaire and Marchevigle. '

all Allied countries, and also allow
substitutes now being imported to al-

lies bein-;- - used for dairy foods, of
which there is great shortage. The
same situation in mixed feeds exists
in the United States and would also
be indirectly relieved by relaxing the
use of .substitutes now used with

A London despatch says that the revolutionists haveMONDAY MORNING BULLETIN 6.00 A. M.NAVAL APPOINTMENTS

wheat flour.- - The later war situation ;

Mcthodit church, which was filled to i

the door After a brief song and
prayer service, conducted by Rev.
George A. Martin, Arthur F. Stone
read the Associated Press telegrams!

thus enables us to secure better ad
justmants letween human and animal j

foods. The change m the war situa

WASHINGTON THE WORLD WAR WILL END jseized Essen, the seat of the great Krupp steel and am-THI- S

MORNING AT 6.00 O'CLOCK, 'WASHINGTON i munition works, according to an Amsterdam despatch to
TIME, 11.00 O'CLOCK PARIS TIME. THE ARMIS- - j the Exchange Telegraph. Lieut. Krupp, the head of, the
TICE WAS SIGNED BY THE GERMAN REPRESEN- - j corporation and his wife have been arrested
TATIVES AT HEADQUARTERS AT MIDNIGHT, i A Washington despatch says that William Hohen-THI- S

ANNOUNCEMENT WAS MADE BY THE ! zollern has arrived m Holland and is proceeding to the
STATE DEPARTMENT AT 2.50 THIS MORNING. 0 Desteeg, near Utrecht. This news was received
THE ANNOUNCEMENT WAS MADE VERBALLY by thAe American General Staff today from The Hague.
BY AN OFFICIAL OF THE STATE DEPARTMENT .A, Copenhagen despatch says that Berlin was oc-I- N

THESE WORDS, "THE ARMISTICE HAS BEEN Pied by the forces of soldiers and workmens' councils

Seoator Page Has Two Appointments
for the Naval Academy at

Annapolis
The Caledonian is requested by

Senator C. S. Page to give publicity
to the following announcement:

I have two appointments to make
to the Naval Academy at Annapolis,
Md.

A competitive examination will be
held at Norwich University, North-fiel- d,

Vt., on Wednesday, December
4th, 1918, av 9 o'clock a. m., for those

tion howevei does not alter the de-

tails of tie food demands upon the
United States! It will increase our
load and therefore there will be
economy in the use of all foodstuffs
that participate in preservation of the
from starvation. It is anticipated
that while some wheats may be
needed nom the United States, the Saturday afternoon. It was also officially announcedSIGNED. IT WAS SIGNED AT 5.00 A. M. PARISiwho wish to compete for these ap- -

TIME AND HOSTILITIES WILL CEASE AT 11larger part of exports to that quarter p0intmentj.
will be com, rye, oaney ana iats.
Austria merchant shipping must be
placed in service before exports can
be spared to them."

O'CLOCK THIS MORNING." THE TERMS OF THE
ARMISTICE WILL BE ANNOUNCED HERE AT S.00
O'CLOCK THIS MORNING.

which had just arrived. Rev. Mr.
Martin then gave a fine address on
the significance of the war and the
approach oi peace.

The respoi se to the appeal for sub-
scriptions to the great United War
Work campaign was entirely in keep-
ing with the splendid reputation
which St. Johnsbury has attained in
previo.is war drives. Amounts were
quickly subscribed ranging from $500
down until at the end of the second
meeting the secretaries had tabulated
a total of ? 9,000, with many gifts of
$100 to $300 and two of $500.

At tim js the subscriptions came so
rapidly th;.: the three secretaries
could not catch them. Today 'every-
body is so busy celebrating that noth-
ing else can be attended to but on
Tuesday th" house to house canvass
will be in lull swing and every person
in town v. ill have the opportunity to
participate in this great work.

Alvin C. Noyes of the Passumpsic
Bank is the treasurer of this cam-
paign. Subscriptions may be paid to
him at any time.

NAMED FOR WILSON A despatch from Basel Switzerland, says that
II, the reiging king of Wurtemburg, abdicated

Any Vermont boy desiring to com-
pete may rest assured that the ap-
pointment will be made solely upon
merit and absolutely without refer-
ence to political or other influence.

The two young men who rank high-
est in this examination, if they come
within the provisions of the regula-
tions, will receive the appointments.
Others will be named as first, second
and third alternates acording to their
rating.

Informal or regarding any detail
connected with these appointments
will be cheerfully given by addressing
me at Washington, D. C.

from Berlin that the ministry had placed itself at the
disposal of Frederich Ebert, socialist leader, whose ap-
pointment as Imperial Chancellor wTas forecast Satur-
day by a decree of Prince Maximilian. This action was
taken for the purpose of assuring the provisioning of
the army, and assisting in the solution of the demobili-
sation problems. The news of Emperor William's abdi-
cation wTas received Saturday afternoon in Berlin with
general rejoicing, tempered with the fear that it had
come too late. Frederick Ebert, socialist leader, is the
new7 chancellor and has issued a proclamation that he
plans a people's government which will endeavor to
bring about speedy peace.

A despatch from London says that severe fighting
took place in the city of Berlin Saturday night and vio

Friday night.
Italy Recognizes the Help of United

States in the War

Lucca, Italy, Nov. 8 An ancient
thoroughfare which for four hundred
years has encircled this city on top

; of the Lucca wall has been officially

Boston, Nov. 11 The city is wildly celebrating the
peace news. The revolution throughout Germany is a
great deal worse than indicated by the despatches read
at the Armory and Methodist church Sunday night.

(Signed) FRANK H. BROOKS.

renamed t:s "Boulevard Presidente
Wilson," in recognition of American
aid extend.-- J to Italy in the war. The

DANVILLE GOES OVER

lent cannonading from the heart of the city. The revol-
ution is in full swing in Berlin with the Reds occupying

A despatch from Washington says that by order of
the President. Provost Marshal Crowder. todav directed

boulevard is so wide that twelve
horses can be driven abreast on it. j

The fortification beneath it was built I

when J.i era was the capital of a
feudal duchy and has been a famous!
relic fo1-- centuries. the cancellation of all outstanding draft calls, stopping the greater part ot the berman capital. Many persons

have been killed and many more were wounded before

Mrs. H. I Brigham of Bakersfield
has a ytur-ol- d lemon tree which
bears a lemon measuring 10 '6 inches
in circumference The single stalk is
three feet tall and the fruit is near
the base, resting upon the earth in a
small pot. As yet the lemon retains
its green, unripe color. To what
size it may attain is undetermined.

the movement during the next five ways of 25,000 men
over 300,000'1 the officers surrendered. The Reds are in control andand setting aside all November calls for

Raised Nearly Twenty-Fiv- e Hundred
Dollars before Sunday Night
(Special to the Caledonian)

Danville, Nov. 10 Almost before
dark the town of Danville had raised
$2500 for the United War WTork cam-
paign and more money is expected.
The town's was $2100 and Dan-
ville is claiming the credit of being
the first towr in the county, and per-
haps the tate, to go over the top.

On t!i3 same day an American Red
Cross orphai age, also on top of the
great Lucca wall, was dedicated. This
curious site was selected for lack of
an available location in the town.
The builclir g is a cunning adaptation
of the Luccan style, painted to con-
form with the wall and set with an-

cient panels and Latin mottoes. The

men
A despatch from Washington says that the signing

of the armestice does not mean that the great American
military machine will cease operating at once as the

restored order with a strong guard marcmng tnrougn
the streets. The Crown Prince's palace has been seized
by the revolutionists. The people, are shouting "Long
Live the Republic" and singing "The Marsellaise."
When the Reds attempted to enter the building in whichAmerican soldiers must play an important part in dis

Josepn Ti mpsey of South Acworth.
N. H.. i in the Rockingham hospital
at Bellov Falls with five ribs crush-
ed, the icr.ult of an accident in a mill
in South Acworth when his clothine

arminpr and cninrriina- the pnpmv snd until this work isithev supposed the Crown Prince was they found a num--
SMALL FA KM ONE MILE FROM
St. Johnsbury, 22 acres land, house,
barn, hen house, running spring

orphaiace was erected by the Amer-
ican Red Cioss in fiftv days to house

was cauffht in the machinery and he; a group of soldiers children orphaned water, son:o hay, $1450. '?600 down. completed, the movement of American troops to France her of officers concealed there. Shots were fired from
will continue, although on a greatly reduced scale. ' the windows and then the revolutionists began shellingwas whirl.vl about in it. dunnar wie war. A. B. Dow, 12 Eastern Ave. llotf
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